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J 
Characterization of the Thermal Response Among 
Animals Exposed to Microwaves or Increased 
Environmental Temperature 

Sol M. Michaelson, Roderick A. E. Thomson and Joe 
W. Howland, Department of Radiation Biology, Uni
versity of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentis
try, Rochester, N. Y. 

WITH THE EXPANDING USE of microwaves at military and in
dustrial installations, the biological effects of this form of 
energy are receiving increased attention. Investigation of 
potential hazards to man has necessitated a biomedical ap
proach to this problem. 

To date definitive information for man can be obtained 
only by extrapolation from animals along with comparison 
to meager human data. Man is an extremely complex or
ganism with numerous interacting parts and systems. The 
various functions and reactions of the body are regulated 
by feedback and homeostatic or control mechanisms. 

Because of this complexity and the variability of mam
malian biological responses, it is essential to investigate dif
ferent species of animals under a variety of exposures be
fore experimental results can be reliably extrapolated to 
man. 

Numerous ph~iologic factors such as interspecies and 
interstrain variability; intraspecies age, sex, body-size dif
ferences, or previous medication, coupled with physical 
aspects of exposure. such as frequency or power density, 
result in marked alterations in the biologic response to 
microwave expO§ure. These factors~ust be considered be
fore one can attempt to elucidate the effect of microwaves 
in the living, intact mammal. 

For a first approximation of the biological effects of 
microwaves, characterization of the thermal response is 
essential. This has been done for three species of animals 
exposed to 200 and 2800-Mc microwaves and increased en
v_ironmental temperature. In these three tyipes of exposure, 
the inherent therm•al regulatory capacity and the degree of 
microwave ,penetration and absorption would appear to be 
the determining factors in the animal's response to micro
wave exposure. 

The thermal response in a dog exposed fo· 165 mw/cm•-
2800-Mc pulsed microwaves has been characterized and 
found to consist of three distinct phases. Phase I consists of 
the Initial Thermal Response in which there is fairly rapid 
heating with a 2-3°F increase in body temperature within 
one-half/to one hour after onset ,oJ exposure. After this 
initial period the animal equilibrates and enters Phase II
the Period of Thermal Equilibrium. This period may last 
one hour\ during which time the temperature will cycle 
between 105 and 106°F. Phase III-Period of Thermal Break
down occurs when the temperature rises above 106° F, con
tinues increasing rapidly until a critical temperature of 
107°F or greater is reached, at which time the animal may 
collapse and if exposure is not stopped, death may ensue. 

The rabbit and the rat are extremely sensitive to this 
frequency. A critical temperature is usually reached in 10 
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m;nute, In the .abMt and 20 minutes In the <at ;.,;J, .i ,:: . j 'I 
equilibration taking place. Body size does not ·seem' to be ', · \ 
a factor in the thermal response at this frequency. ·The, \l.· ·) :~--~-
rat and rabbit respond fairly similarly. . ,,, . :' ,. • jti ., 

At 200 Mc, 165 mw/cm•, the dog equilibrates somewhat.·,t· '\ 
late_r than ~t 2800 Mc, remains in equilibrium for a 1_ o.·ng.er- _- ,_ , . 
penod of tune on the average of 5 hours, before _thermal t . i, 
breakdown is evident. A four-kilogram dog responds, the·: -~ ,1, 
same as a larger dog. The rabbit equilibrates slightly' and . · _ · 1' 
critical temperature occurs within 30 minutes, which is ~l 
slower than at ,2800 Mc. The rat shows some equilibra. tiori ,,'tt . ..,i. ,:,' 
at ½ hour with thermal breakdown, absent at one hour.· · · · ~, 

Upon exposure to increased envh,onmental temperature /J J. 
of 120° F, 50% humidity, none of the animals equilibrate and ', , ._iJ. 

critical temperature is reached between 30 minutes and - ·•·~~ 1 
one hour for all animals. These results are summarized in, f . ~ 
Table I. _. .. ·;1,• '" l 

Anaesthetization with pentobarbital seems to delay th_e .'. ( . 1 
apprioach to a critical temperature in the rabbit and rat ex- · '11 11

• } I 
posed to 2800 Mc, but not in the rat subjected to 200 Mc, The 1· i 
anaesthetized dog seems to reach a critical temperature 'il J ,: 
much more rapidly than the normal dog when exp~sed to · ~
either 2800 or 200 Mc. Anaesthetization does not seem to · ,. fl 
influence the time required for reaching critical temperature f,~ j I 
for any of the animals exposed in the "hot room" (Table I) •. ,J, . J 1 

Four dogs picked at random were exposed to 165 mw/cm•- . ·!t1 JI 
10-cm microwaves in a latin square experimental design, l t 1 
while under medication with pentobaribital sodium;· mor- ;1, I 
phine sulfate, or chlorpromazine. At least one week elapsed •,ij !_ I 
between exposures. Continuous rectal temperature record- · l' 
ings were obtained on each dog. "'l" ( ! 

The results are summarized in Table II. Thermal equilib- . j '. 
rium is not reached with pentobarbital. Temperature in- . 11 

· crease is more rapid with morphine than in unmedicated ;l,. i 
dogs; thermal equilibrium is reached more rapidly and ,,~ . l . 
continues for a longer duration. Thermal breakdown under f · t' 
ohlorpromazine occurred after approximately the same 'fl 1 I 
equilibration time as with unmedicated dogs. Since thermal i· I 
equilibrium is not achieved while under pentobarbital · t . 
medication, a critical temperature is reached much earlier . 
in these dogs. . ,. 

Evaluation of the differential white cell changes suggests 1-a stress effect, which possibly is related to duration of f ._ 
exposure. / 

Although thermal effects have not been elucidated in the ~ i 
whole body exposed animal, head exposure of the rabbit i ... 

would indicate that there may be a direct effect on the I· 
brain stem of such exposed animals. i, ; 

200-Mc continuous 

Anesthetized 

Hot Room 

l2O°F SO% Humidity 

Normal Anesthetized 

t. 

Dog "'40/110 

Rabbit, 0/10 

Rat 0/22 

0/35 

0/30 

0/40 

64/288 

0/30 

30/55+. 

0/93 

0/? 

0/20 

0/48 

0/30 

0/35 

0/50 

0/45 

0/38 

• Minutes 

Table I: Thermal response of animals exposed to microwaves or increased environmental temperature 
· (Time for Thermal Equilibrium; Time for Thermal Breakdown) 



Drug Dose 

Control 

Pentobarbital To Effect 
Sodium ca 30 mg/kg 

i.v. 

Chlorpromazine 2 mgm/kg 40 
i.m. 

Morphine 4mgm/kg 60 
Sulfate s.c. 

; . 

:t. 

\ .... 

(mtnutes ajter (minutes afte 
onset of onset of 

exposure) exposure) 

36-154 154 

0 36 

43-173 173 

123 

Notes 

Heating °F 
Increase 

Mean± s.e. 

1.31 ± 0.47 

4.44 ± 0.47 

2.50 ± 0.47 

caaitrii7 •F 
Decrease 

Mean±s.e. 

3.75 ± 0.30 

2.25 ± 0.40 

3.63 ± 0.29 

2.63 ± 0.33 
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